Sermons

A01. George Wood Anderson - *Chosen Words for Personal Workers & Young Christians* -
Place: Belle Centre, OH - Date: 1916 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 3" x 6" 96 pp

A02. George Wood Anderson - "The Hole in the Wall" -
Place: - Date: 1914 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 x 8 32 pp

A03. Anonymous - *Man of War: A Handbook of Orders for the Day* -
Place: Minneapolis, MN - Date: 1918 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 4 x 4 1/2 129 pp

A04. Anonymous - *Articles of Incorporation & Rules & Regulations for Gov't - Presbyterian Church of the Covenant* -
Place: Cincinnati - Date: 1911 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 x 8 12 pp

B01. Everett Moore Baker - If I Were a Catholic; If I Were a Jew; If I Were a Christian; I Were a Negro - 1st Unitarian Church -
Place: Cleveland, OH - Date: 1945 - Number of items: 4 pamphlets - Size/pages: 3 3/4 x 6 14 pp approx

B02. William G. Ballantine - *Jehovah's Champion: A Study of the Book of Job* - Oberlin -
Place: Oberlin, OH - Date: 1890 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 7 1/2 x 5 1/4 35 pp

B03. Joseph E. Balmer (see author's file) - *Our Children (their education by an educator of 40 years)* - Xenia (articles first printed Xenia Daily Gazette -
Place: Xenia, OH - Date: 1956 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 8/12 x 4 48 pp

B04. Donna Berkebile (see author's file) - *The Game of Life (a game that leads students to think about God's purpose etc.)* - Canton OH teaches values & lifestyles -
Place: Lima, OH - Date: - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 8 1/2 x 4 1/2 20 pp

B05. Israel Bettan - *Early Reform in Contemporaneous Response* - Hebrew Union College -
Place: Cincinnati, OH - Date: 1925 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 8 3/4 x 6 19 pp

B06. Israel Bettan - *The Sermons of Jacob Anatoli* - Hebrew Union College -
Place: Cincinnati OH - Date: 1936 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 9 x 6 34 pp

B07. Israel Bettan - *The Sermons of Azariah Figo* - Hebrew Union College -
Place: Cincinnati, OH - Date: 1930 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 9 x 6 39 pp
B08. Israel Bettan- *The Sermons of Judah Moscato* - Hebrew Union College  
Place: Cincinnati, OH - Date: 1929 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 9 x 6  30 pp

B09. Israel Bettan- *The Sermons of Ephraim Luntshitz* - Hebrew Union College  
Place: Cincinnati, OH - Date: 1932 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 9 x 6  38 pp

B10. Israel Bettan- *The Sermons of Jonahan Eybeshitz* - Hebrew Union College  
Place: Cincinnati, OH - Date: 1935 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 x 9  43 pp

Place: Fillmore, CA - Date: 1975 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 3/4 x 4 1/4  55 pp

Place: Cincinnati, OH - Date: 1953 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 6 x 9  13 pp

B13. Sheldon H. Blank- *The Relevance of Prophetic Thought for the American Rabbi* - Hebrew Union College  
Place: Cincinnati, OH - Date: 1955 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 9 1/2 x 6 1/4  10 pp

B14. Paul F. Bloomhardt- *Zionism in the Sixth Century* - unknown  
Place: unknown - Date: - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 9 x 6  25

Place: NYC - Date: - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 x 3 1/2  13 pp

B16. Robert D. Boyd "Prophet Boyd"- *A Prosperity Prayer; Inspired by God; My Mother Prayed* - The Temple of Prosperity Church, Inc  
Place: Cincinnati, OH - Date: 1967 - Number of items: three - Size/pages: 6 x 4  2 to 4 pp each

B17. Robert D. Boyd- *Books Published; A Mighty God* - The Temple of Prosperity Church, Inc  
Place: Cincinnati, OH - Date: 1967 - Number of items: two - Size/pages: 8 1/2 x 5 1/2  2-16 pp

B18. George Brewer D D- *Christ's Supremacy: A New Year's Message delivered to Grosse Pointe Memorial Church* - Minister of First Presbyterian Church  
Place: Duluth, MN - Date: - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 6 3/4 x 3 1/2  13 pp
B19. **George Brewer** - *Jesus Christ and the Teachings of Christian Science* - First Presbyterian Church  
Place: Duluth, MN - Date: - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 7 3/4 x 4 1/2  23 pp

B20. **Garland Armor Bricker** - *Whom Jesus Loved: A Love Story of the Christ* - Penn Ohio Institute  
Place: Youngstown OH - Date: 1943 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 7 x 4 1/2  36 pp

B21. **Milton W. Brown** - *They Shall Shine as the Stars* - Press Radio Service  
Place: Cincinnati OH - Date: - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 6 1/2 x 4  8 pp

B22. **Lewis Burton A.M.** - *A Memorial Service: 18th Anniversary of His Rectorship* - St. John's Church  
Place: Cleveland, OH - Date: 1865 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 8 x 5 14  15

B23. **Moses Buttenwieser** - *The Character and Date of Ezekiel's Prophecies* - Hebrew Union College  
Place: Cincinnati, OH - Date: 1930 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 9 x 6  18 pp

C01. **Elizabeth Rodhouse Creglow** - *The Shepherd's Son: A Christmas Service for the Sunday School* - Presbyterian (Westminster Teacher)  
Place: San Antonio TX - Date: - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 4 x 9  10 pp

C02. **Homer R. Chalfant, B.D.** - *The Golden Chain* - Methodist (distributed to 12 Meth. Theolog. Schools)  
Place: unknown - Date: 1961 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 8 1/2 x 11 139 pp

D01. **Hubert J. Dance** - *Did the Wise Men Visit Bethlehem?* - First Presbyterian Church  
Place: New Castle, PA - Date: 1960 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 4 1/2 x 7  8 pp

D02. **Ralph E. Dessem, editor** - *A Season to Return* - Presby, United Meth, Luth, United Church of Christ  
Place: Lima, Ohio - Date: 1976 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 6 x 8 1/2  119 pp

E01. **Barbara Ebert/Olga Packard** - *Why Michael Whispered (Children's book re birth of Jesus)* - no denomination  
Place: Cincinnati, OH - Date: 1972 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 1/2 x 8 1/2  12 pp

F01. **Lawrence A. Feck** (see author's file) - *With So Many Little Steps to Happiness, Why Be a Failure?* - no denomination  
Place: Cincinnati, OH - Date: 1909 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 6 x 9  32 pp
F02. William L. Fischer - *We Will Walk in His Paths* - Akron Unity Center
Place: Akron, OH - Date: - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 x 3 3/4 12 pp

F03. Mrs. C.E. Flores - *The Simple Story of the Christ Child* - no denomination
Place: Hillsboro, OH - Date: - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 3 1/2 x 6 12 pp

Place: Columbus, OH - Date: 1967 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 7 1/4 x 5 1/4 40 pp

F05. Jerome D. Folkman - *Every Soul Is Precious* - Temple Israel
Place: Columbus, OH - Date: 1956 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 7 1/4 x 5 1/4 32 pp

F06. Jerome D. Folkman - *Foresight for a Site  Presentation of the Deed* - Temple Israel
Place: Columbus, OH - Date: 1955 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 7 1/4 x 5 1/4 12 pp

Place: Columbus, OH - Date: 1948 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 7 1/4 x 5 1/4 32 pp

F08. Jerome D. Folkman/Stephen A. Arnold - *Prayers of Our People & other High Holyday Sermons* - Temple Israel
Place: Columbus, OH - Date: 1964 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 8 x 5 x 1/2 38 pp

Place: Columbus, OH - Date: 1955 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 7 1/4 x 5 1/2 32 pp

Place: Columbus, OH - Date: 1955 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 7 1/4 x 5 1/2 51pp

Place: Columbus, OH - Date: 1958 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 9 x 6 10 pp

Place: Columbus, OH - Date: 1968 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 7 1/3 x 5 1/4

F13. Jerome D. Folkman - *A Spiritual Inventory  High Holyday Sermons* - Temple Israel
Place: Columbus, OH - Date: 1955 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 7 1/3 x 5 1/4
F14. Jerome D. Folkman/Edwaard D. Kinert - "Then and Now" & other High Holyday Sermons - Temple Israel  
Place: Columbus, OH - Date: 1966 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 7 1/3 x 5 1/4

Place: Columbus, OH - Date: 1960 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 7 1/3 x 5 1/4

F16. Kemper Fullerton - The International Critical Commentary on Genesis & the Psalms - reprint from The Harvard Theological Review  
Place: - Date: 1912 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 9 1/2 x 6 1/4 79pp

G01. Emanuel Gamoran - Jewish Education in the United States - Union of American Hebrew Congregations  
Place: Cincinnati, OH - Date: 1931 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 x 8 24 pp

G02. Raphael Grashoff, C.P. - A Good Shepherd He Was: The Life of Blessed Pius X - Catholic (in pursuit of Pius X's canonization)  
Place: St. Menard, IND - Date: 1952 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 x 7 79 pp

G03. Sara F. Gugle - Miracles of Christ/The Book of Acts - unknown (Instructive pamphlets with questions)  
Place: Columbus, OH - Date: 1928 - Number of items: two (3A, 3B) - Size/pages: 5 x 7 66 & 64 pp

G04. Frank W Gunsaulus, minister - High Street Pulpit - Oberlin College Library  
Place: Columbus, OH - Date: 1881 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 6 x 9 14 pp

H01. Harry Halbisch - small book of poetry now filed in his file in Ohanging files -  
Place: - Date: - Number of items: - Size/pages:

H02. Ruth Harris - The Season's Greetings (Religious Poems) - unknown Youngstown, OH  
Place: Youngstown, OH - Date: 1945 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 x 8 16 pp

H03. Henrietta Herson - Life's Crosses: Broadcast from WSAI Cincinnati 1926 - Press Radio Bible Bureau Service 1926  
Place: Cincinnati, OH - Date: 1942 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 4 3/4 x 6 31 pp

H04. Edward J. Hoff - Why Limit Yourself (Inspirational pamphlet by author/banker who found God) - unknown  
Place: Cincinnati, OH - Date: 1933 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 1/2 x 8 1/2 39 pp
H05. W. M. Horton, professor - 3 Sermons: Basic Values in the Study of Religion; Student Thinking in Europe Today; The Power of a Name - Oberlin College, 1944, 1946, 1954 (typed)
Place: Lorain Cnty, OH - Date: 1946 - Number of items: three - Size/pages: 8 1/2 x 11 7, 10, 4 pp

J01. H.W. Jones, D.D.- Oration at the Dedication of the Prayer Cross - Kenyon College
Place: Gambier, OH - Date: 1902 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 4 1/2 x 5 3/4 31pp

J02. Jon L. Joyce- The Path to Commitment: Devotions for the Home - presented to Ohioana by C.S.S. Publishing
Place: Lima, OH - Date: 1973 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 1/2 x 8 1/2 32 pp

K01. Henry Churchill King- The Abiding Significance to Jesus Baccalaureate - Finney Memorial Chapel
Place: Oberlin, OH - Date: 1908 - Number of items: one (pkg of 4) - Size/pages: 3 x 5 1/2 25 pp

K02. Henry Churchill King- Basic Qualities - Oberlin College
Place: Oberlin, OH - Date: 1903 - Number of items: " - Size/pages: 3 1/2 x 6 24 pp

K03. Henry Churchill King- Daring the Issue - Oberlin College
Place: Oberlin, OH - Date: 1920 - Number of items: " - Size/pages: 3 1/2 x 6 31 pp

K04. Henry Churchill King- Citizens of a New Civilization - Oberlin College
Place: Oberlin, OH - Date: 1916 - Number of items: " - Size/pages: 3 3/4 x 6 48 pp

K05. Henry Churchill King- Fear Not Their Fear - Oberlin College May 16
Place: Oberlin, OH - Date: 1917 - Number of items: one (pkg of 4) - Size/pages: 3 1/2 x 6 32 pp

K06. Henry Churchill King- Good Thoughts in Bad Times - Oberlin College May 13
Place: Oberlin, OH - Date: 1917 - Number of items: one (pkg of 4) - Size/pages: 3 1/2 x 6 32 pp

K07. Henry Churchill King- Grounds of Hope in the Changing World Order - Oberlin, College June 10
Place: Oberlin, OH - Date: 1917 - Number of items: one (pkg of 4) - Size/pages: 3 1/2 x 6 52 pp

K08. Henry Churchill King- The Growing Temple of God - Oberlin College June 17
Place: Oberlin, OH - Date: 1923 - Number of items: one (pkg of 4) - Size/pages: 3 1/2 x 6 20 pp

K09. Henry Churchill King- The Law of Liberty - Oberlin College June 21
Place: Oberlin, OH - Date: 1914 - Number of items: one (pkg of 4) - Size/pages: 3 1/2 x 6 45 pp
K10.  **Henry Churchill King** - *The Valley of Decision* - Oberlin College  June 13  
Place: Oberlin, OH - Date: 1915 - Number of items: one (pkg of 4) - Size/pages: 3 1/2 x 6 32 pp

K11.  **Henry Churchill King** - *Seeing Life Whole* - Oberlin College  June 18  
Place: Oberlin, OH - Date: 1922 - Number of items: one (pkg of 4) - Size/pages: 3 1/2 x 6 23 pp

K12.  **Rabbi Harry Kaplan** - *Selected Addresses* - B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation at OSU  
Place: Columbus, OH - Date: 1960 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 6 x 9 32 pp

K13.  **E.R. Kuck** (see church histories) - *An Historical Account of the Early Religious & Social Life of the New Knoxville, Ohio Community 1836-1900* - The German Evangelical & Reformed Church  
Place: New Knoxville, OH - Date: 1962 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: typed 8 1/2 x 11 88 pp

Place: New Knoxville, OH - Date: 1962 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: typed 8 1/2 x 11 13 pp

L01.  **Rev. Henry M. Ladd, D.D.** - *Speeches Made at the Reception on the 10th Anniversary of Pastorate* - The Euclid Avenue Congregational Church  
Place: Cleveland, OH - Date: 1893 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 9 x 6 21 pp

L02.  **E. C. Lampson** - *Things An Average Man Should Know* - Letter to the H.S. Boys & Girls of Ashtabula  
Place: Ashtabula Cnty - Date: 1921 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 9 x 6 23 pp

L03.  **Dr. Walter C. Langsam, Pres. Of U. of Cincy** - "...if we flunk in morals & manners." - address delivered to freshman at U. of Cincy  
Place: Cincinnati, OH - Date: 1964 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 9 x 4 4 pp

L04.  **unknown** - *In Memoriam: Frank Carter Larimore, M.D.; Mary Frances Larimore* - biographical pamphlet (circa 1930's)  
Place: Knox County - Date: - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 9 x 6 19 pp

L05.  **Clarence Lathbury** - *The Revealing of Hearts* - reprinted from The New Church Messenger  
Place: - Date: - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 4 x 3 1/2

L06.  **Anthony Lawrence Feck** - *Flights to Happiness (Originally & Inspirationally Written)*  
Place: Cincinnati, OH - Date: 1956 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 9 x 6 44 pp
L07. Esther Lense- X-Rated Love (designed for a women's retreat) - Lutheran
Place: Lima, OH - Date: - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 8 1/2 x 5 1/2  32 pp

L08. Clara O. Loveland- A Theocentric Emphasis for Religious Education (an essay torn from unknown book or journal) - general
Place: - Date: - Number of items: one unbound - Size/pages: 8 3/4 x 9 1/2 15 pp

M01. Rev, Edward R. Mangelsdorf- Let God Help You - general
Place: Lima, OH - Date: 1973 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 1/2 x 8 1/2  40 pp

M02. Rev. Irving Maurer- My Christian Faith: A series of four sermons preached in First Church pulpit - First Congregational Church
Place: Columbus, OH - Date: 1922 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 x 7 1/2  61 pp

M03. Philip Frederick Mayer, ed.- A Primitive Gospel: A Record of Jesus - Presbyterian
Place: Chardon, OH - Date: 1938 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 4 3/4 x 7 1/2  24 pp

M04. Rose Mazan T.O.S.F.- Listen Tertiary (Peace Prayer of St. Francis in Action, etc.) - Catholic
Place: Chicago, IL - Date: 1961 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 6 x 3 1/2  32 pp

M05. Daniel McAlister- The Old Man and His Three Friends: the Heart, a Hope, the Will - personal
Place: Columbus, OH - Date: 1911 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 7 1/2 x 5 1/2

M06. Rev Clarence Edward Macartney- The Soldier Who Won the Toss - First Presbyterian Church
Place: Pittsburg, OH - Date: - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 x 8  15 pp

Place: Columbus, OH - Date: 1945 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 9 x 6  51 pp

M08. Thomas F. McGrew- A Study of Buddhism (read before the literary society, Springfield, OH - buddhism
Place: Springfield, OH - Date: 1893 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 9 x 6  42 pp

M09. F. A. Morgan (see histories)- Circuit-Riding Preachers of the Methodist Gospel - Methodist
Place: Quaker City, OH - Date: 1983 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 x 8  14 pp
M10. J. Stanley Morgan- *Sardis Church: Anniversary Thoughts* (poem) - Sardis Church
Place: Jackson, OH - Date: 1948 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 4 x 7 4 pp

M11. Eloise Clarke Moulton- *Thoughts on Immortality* (dedicated to Carl Woodrow Moulton) - First Presbyterian Church
Place: Ironton, OH - Date: 1958 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 1/2 x 8 1/2

Place: Pittsburg, OH - Date: 1939 - Number of items: four - Size/pages: 5 x 7 27, 14, 11, 14 pp

P01. Wilber A. Page, D.D.- *Simple Faith* (radio talks) *The Measure of a Man's Life* (radio talks) - Union Baptist Church
Place: Cincinnati, OH - Date: 1932 - Number of items: two - Size/pages: 4 x 6 28 & 31 pp

P02. Rev. Vance E. Patterson- *The Bow in the Cloud, Only a Boy, The Rose of Sharon* - Baptist
Place: Cambridge, OH - Date: 1942 - Number of items: three - Size/pages: 9 x 6 19, 18, 19 pp

Place: Jeffersvillle, OH - Date: 1971 - Number of items: two - Size/pages: 8 1/2 x 6 13, 4 pp

P04. Parker Pillsbury- *Ecclesiastical vs Civil Authority* - unknown
Place: Concord, NH - Date: 1890 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 4 1/2 x 7 24 pp

P05. Rev. E.C. Pollard- *Pastoral Reminiscences* - Methodist Church
Place: Manchester, OH - Date: 1920 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 9 x 6 49 pp

R01. Rev. A. Ritchie- *The Relation of Civil Government to the Sabbath* - unknown (part of Oberlin College Library) 1800's?
Place: Cincinnati, OH - Date: 1920 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 1/2 x 3 3/4 31pp

Place: Cambridge, OH - Date: 1942 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 6 x 9 132 pp

R03. Rev. Wesley T. Runk- *This Meeting Was Held for You* (Let's Talk It Over Series #4) - unknown
Place: Lima, OH - Date: 1971 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 1/2 x 8 1/2 69 pp
R04. **Rev. Wesley T. Runk**- *Pivot Points in Lives and History (Let's Talk It Over Series #5)* - unknown
Place: Lima, OH - Date: 1972 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 1/2 x 8 1/2  55 pp

R05. **Selwyn D. Ruslander**- *It is a Watchnight unto the Lord (sermon delivered to Temple Israel)* - Hebrew Union College
Place: Cincinnati, OH - Date: 1956 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 6 x 9  11 pp

R06. **Rev. Charles F. Russell**- *The James A. Garfield memorial Lectures on the Christian Churches* - Church of Christ
Place: Upper Arlington, OH - Date: 1967 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 8 1/2 x 5 1/2  112 pp

S00. **Rev. William H. Schneider**- *According to Your Faith* - Episcopal Church
Place: Urbana, OH - Date: 1971 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 6 x 8  38 pp

S01. **Emma Rick Schulz**- *The Bible in Outline for Junior Leaders* - Evangelical Lutheran
Place: Ashland, OH - Date: 1929 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 8 1/2 x 6  55 pp

S02. **Charles & Estred W. Schwantes**- *A Man Named Christian* - nondenominational
Place: Christian Ed. Press - Date: 1959 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 1/4 x 8  92 pp

S03. **Anne Seesholtz**- *Certain Spiritual Practices* - nondenominational
Place: Y.W.C.A. - Date: 1930 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 x 7  62 pp

S04. **D. R. Sharpe**- *The Triumph of Religious Liberty* - nondenominational
Place: Cleveland, OH - Date: 1942 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 1/2 x 7 1/2  32 pp

S05. **Rev. Alva Shifflet**- *The Harvest Grain* - nondenominational
Place: Canton, OH - Date: 1963 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 8 1/2 x 5 1/2  105 pp

S06. **P.N. Sigler**- *The Stranger in the Street: A Tale of the Holy City* - nondenominational
Place: Dayton, OH - Date: - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 x 7  15 pp

S07. **Elbert A. Smith**- *Faith of Our Fathers Living Still (delivered to First Methodist Church in Midwest)* - Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
Place: Kirtland, OH - Date: - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 7 1/2 x 5  16 pp
S08. J. E. Snelling- *Proof of the Truth, God's Word, the Bible* - nondenominational
Place: Columbus, OH - Date: - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 4 1/2 x 6   92 pp

Place: unknown - Date: 1897 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 8 x 5, 11 pp

S10. Samuel A. Stein- *The Religious Education of the Child* - nondenominational
Place: Columbus, OH - Date: 1926 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 6 x 9   39 pp

Place: Urbana, Ill - Date: 1910 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 x 7  55 pp

Place: Philadelphia PA - Date: 1933 - Number of items: four - Size/pages: 5 x 7  4 x 3  11, 11, 11, 16

S13. Sydney Strong- *The World's Best Man: Story of Jesus in scripture as published in Seattle Union Record* - nondenominational (author from Ohio)
Place: Seattle, Washinton - Date: - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 6 x 9   55 pp

Place: Akron, OH - Date: - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 x 8   58 pp

S15. Orville & Genevieve Sowards & Rosemark Gilson- *Bright Are the Promises* - Baptist
Place: Burma, India - Date: 1963 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 x 8   70 pp

T01. Becky Tudor- *Stories of Jesus (Children's stories)* - nondenominational
Place: Cincinnati, OH - Date: 1968 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, 14 pp

T02. Father Frederick William Faber- *The Sacred Humanity of Christ in the Sacrament of the Eucharist* - Catholic
Place: Columbus, OH - Date: 1955 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 6 1/2 x 9 1/2, 57 pp

T03. Dr. W. O. Thompson, OSU President- *Five Sermons Delivered to the Students at the University Chapel* - nondenominational
W01. Reverend Martin L. Wambach- *50 Sermonettes from the Heart (originally published in the Hartville News* - Hartville Wesleyan Methodist Church
Place: Hartville - Date: 1958 - Number of items: one - Size/pages: 4 1/2 x 6 3/4, 94 pp

W02. Pastor Victor Paul Wierwille- *See author's folder for 6 Study in Abundant Living pamphlets* - Church with the Open Door and Open Bible
Place: Van Wert, OH - Date: 196 - Number of items: 6 titles - Size/pages: 4 1/2 x 6 1/2, 5 to 15 pg range